


Stretch 
Your 
Potential

Packaging comes in all shapes and sizes." And so should your 

packaging solutions. Flexibility is a must. You need to get 

exactly what you need, when you need it. Whether it's a last-

minute custom order or the same run you've counted on for 

years, Crayex delivers the consistency required for every job. 

You require polyethylene protection to keep your products 

safe, and our team stands ready to make it happen.

Consistently Consistent

Small runs, large runs, complicated shapes and sizes... 

however you imagine it, Crayex has you covered. But 

ultimately, your requirements go beyond protective coatings. 

You want a trusted partner that is an extension of your 

team — one you will depend on as your business grows. 

Crayex understands the importance of forging long-term 

partnerships built on trust, easy communication, personal 

attention, and – inevitably – results.

OUR PLASTIC MEETS YOUR POSSIBILITIES Crayex is a custom blown 
film manufacturer, producing 
highly engineered, co-extruded, 
monolayer films and bags. We 
excel at producing consistent, 
custom polyethylene solutions 
that offer the best in protection.

QUALITY CONTROL DEFINED BY A 
METICULOUS ATTENTION TO DETAIL

CRAYEX  |  We’ve Got You Covered

 CONSISTENT, CUSTOM  

POLYETHYLENE



As a family-owned company that considers itself a true 

family, our biggest strength is our team. With low turnover 

and employees who have decades of experience, our 

professionals work tirelessly for our partners. Our people 

have amassed a collective expertise that pushes us to 

meet the standards of excellence that you demand. Since 

1972, Crayex has kept our promise to protect our customers 

while making their products look the absolute best.

“
”

People appreciate knowing 
if they have an issue or need 
a quick order turned around, 
they have someone they can 
speak to... they know their 
face, they know their name, 
they know their voice.

— SUSIE BROWN SALES MANAGER

While you can request 
custom solutions at any 
time, here are some of our 
most popular options. All of 
these items are American 
made and backed by a 100% 
satisfaction guarantee:

 ◊  C & D SHRINK SERIES

 ◊  C & D BUNDLING/

WRAPPING FILMS

 ◊  PERFORMANCE SERIES

 ◊  LINER FILMS

 ◊  STRETCH HOODER 

PRODUCTS

 ◊  VERTIMAX P

We understand that success in your industry lies in 

turning around projects quickly. That’s also how we’ve 

achieved our success at Crayex. Our machines run 24 

hours a day, 7 days a week to meet your important 

deadlines.  And if your plans change quickly, so will 

ours. Because of the redundancy of  our lines and the 

flexibility of our talented workforce, we have the agility 

to change course at a moment’s notice. At Crayex, 

you’ll always work with a dedicated representative to 

assure your project stays on budget and on schedule. 

We protect your brand with our reputation.

LEADING THE WAY IN LEAD TIMES

WE TAKE PLASTIC PERSONALLY

(800) 837-1747  |  Crayex.com

 CONSISTENT, CUSTOM  

POLYETHYLENE



WRAPPED IN INTEGRITY
SINCE 1972, CRAYEX HAS BEEN meeting the needs of customers 

as a custom manufacturer of 
polyethylene shrink, non-shrink, 
and specialty films and bags.

“
”

We promise that we will 
provide quality products 
on time, every time. 
Your problems are our 
problems, and we will 
solve them to the very 
best of our abilities.

— MIMI A. CRAWFORD 

PRESIDENT & CEO

LET’S TALK! 
(800) 837-1747 


